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Cl1arlcs Dar\,;in at tl1e age of 51.

OREWORD TO THE FIRST EDITIO
I this year which commemorates the centenary of the appearance of
Darwin's " The Origin of Species," the Down House Committee of the
Royal College of Surgeons of England has felt that the publication of a
brochure describing Darwin's work at Dawne and the history of the house
itself would be of more than usual interest. It is hoped that those who
read this brochure will be encouraged to vi it Down House and recapture
there some of the spirit of scientific enquiry with which the name of the
village is associated ; for, quite apart from Darwin's work in and around
Downe, the College itself has maintained research laboratories adjoining the
Down House Estate since 1937. In undertaking the task of preserving this
house, the Council of the College feel that they are not only paying tribute
to the achievements of a great English scienti t but in so doing are linking
the past with more recent advances in research.
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Notebooks kept by Darwin during the voyage of the Beagle from which the diary was prepared.

CHARLES DARWIN
CHARLE R OBERT DARWIN, who e nam as a naturali<,t 1<, among th most
famou in the history of ciencc and of human thought, wa-, b(,rn at
'hr~w bury on 12th February 1809 and died at Down Hou-,c on 19th April
I

2.

H i early education was gained at a day school in hrcw-,bury, but at the
age of nine he was sent to Dr Butler's Boarding School only a mile or .,o
from his home. At this period of hi life he was not only interested m
collecting insects but, with his brother Era mm,, carried out experiments in
a chemical laboratory et up in a tool hed in the garden, thereby earning a
reprimand from their headmaster for wa ting time m uch useles<, pursuits.
In 1825 he jomed his brother in Edinburgh to begin the c,,tudy of med1cme.
Charle e pecially seems to have di liked hi tud1es and he particularly
mentions Dr Monro (Alexander Monro tertiu ), who " made his lecture on
human anatomy a dull a he was him elf.,, He al way regretted, however,
that he had not per evered to overcome hi dislike of di ecting, for thi
aver ion and his lack of skill in drawing was, he remarked many years
afterwards, " an irremediable evil."
It was in Edinburgh that he made the acquaintance of Robert Edmond
Grant, later to be Lecturer in Zoology at ·m\'er ity ollege, London. " I
knew him well," say Darwin, " he wa dry and formal in manner, with
much enthusiasm beneath hi outer cru t. He, one day when we were
walking together, bur t forth in high admiration of Lamarck and h1 , iew
on evolution. I 1i tened in silent a tonishment, and a far a<, I can judge,
without any effect on my mind. I had prev1ou ly read the Zoonomia of my
grandfather, in which similar view are maintained, but without producing
any effect on me.
evertheless, it is probable that the hearing rather early
in life such views maintained and pra1 ed may have fa,·oured my upholding
them under a different form in my ' Origm of pecie .' "
After two years in Edinburgh, Darwm went to hrn;t' ollege, Cambridge,
where he pent three se sion . It bemg apparent that he had no ta te for
medicine, his father proposed that he hould become a clerg ·man ; but, , a ·,
Darwin, " during the three years which I spent at Cambridge my tim' was
wasted, as far as the academical studies were concerned, a" completely a at
Edinburgh and at school." He did, however, gain h1" B. . and benefit d
much by the friends he made, the e mcludmg the Profc, sor of Botany,
J. S. Henslow, the Rev. Adam Sedgwick, the geologi ·t, and J. ,\:\. H rbcrt,
Jater County Court Judge for South Wal s.
or did he neglect his e rli r
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tI .
' It w· th m r pa ion
( did n t Ii c-ct eh m and rarely c mpared
rnal
publi h I d , 1ption, but got them n mcd
heir
I w s v r , succ ful in coll ctmg and invent <l two new
n ·h ,
; I mpl ed lab u~r t crap during the winr\;r, mo,s off old
m th
nJ place n in a large b 1g and hkcw1 to collect the rubbi h at the
of the bar c in which r d are brought from the fen , and thu I
ot me , er rar p cie ."
hortl • after I a,'ing
mbridg at th end of the May term in 1831,
Darwm r ceiv d a letter from Profes or Henslow to ay that Captain Fitzroy
wa willing to gi, e up part of his own cabin to an young man who would
,·olunteer co go with him without pay a
naturalist on hi forthcoming
voyage. Robert Fitzroy, on of Lord Charle Fitzroy and grandson of the
third Duke of Grafton had b en promoted to the command of the Beagle
brig in I .:? and as~1sted in th sun: y of the coa t of Patagonia, Tierra
del Fuego and the tran of .\iag Uan. In 1830 he wa again appointed
to the Beagle to continue the urvey. Dan in a ager to accept thi offer
but h1 father trong]y obJc ted ro the proj et aying, however, that if he
could find any man of comm n n - , ho ad, i d it he would give his
consent. The " man of c mmon n ,, pro · d to be hi uncle, Josiah
\'\' edgwood, and o it wa all arrang d. D r vin him If regarded this venture
as the mo t important ,. nt in hi Ii and on that determined hi whole
career. The voya
r k Im t fi
r , and cv n before his return to
England he had ta ·en hi pi
th not blc ci ntific men of the
time, for th p cim n h h d
h d arou d c n iderable attention
and ome of the I tt
h h d
Pr
r H n low had been printed
for di tribution among m mb r
mbridg Philo ophical ociety.
During th t ·o yt.:ar tr r hi r turn to En I nd he fini h d the" Journal
of the Voyage,' read cv ral pap r be or the cological Society, began
preparing hi " G logical b n·ation " and arranged for the publication
of the ·' Zoology of the V yage o the Bea le." In addition he began to collect
the data which, tw nty :ear lat r, re ulted in the publication of hi theories
on " The Origin ot pe i . , '
On 29th January 1 39 Charles Darwin married hi first cousin, Emma
\\'edgwood, and for more than three year th y continued to live in London
at . . ·o. 12 'pp r Gower Street. He went into ociety more at thi period
of his life than at any time later. One of his new friends wa Charl Lyell,
who e " Principle of Geology ' had b en of uch good service to him during
the voyage when he became convinced of the infinit superiority of Lyelrs
\ iew O\ r those advocated in any other works on the subject. He became
11
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Emma Darwin, aged 3 I
(From the portrait painted hy George Richmond, R.A.)

a .ua 'lt..;d with n dnch Heinrich \'On Humboldt, the scientist and traveller,
I ord Macaula,, Lord Stanhope and George Grote, the historians, Sydney
mith · 1 d Thoma., Carlyle, thee ·say1 l'-, and attended the meeting of several
'iCH::nt 11-: ocietie~ a well as acting as secretary to the Geological Society.
It \ a on 14th September r8 ..p that Mr and Mrs Darwin and their two
children, \X'illiam and Anne Elizabeth, moved into Down House. For some
year afterwards he made regular v1 its to London to attend meetings and
meet h1 friend , but the remoteness of the village in those days-the nearest
stations then were Croydon or Sydenham-and his increasing ill health after
a time made the e excur ions more and more rare. There is no doubt that the
cclusion that he found at Down House and the freedom from financial worrie ,
which was ensured at fir t by the generosity of his father, enabled him to
work out at lei ure the theories that made him famous.
But It was almo ta matter of chance that the e theories came to be published
-or at least, just at that time. In September 1855 a young naturalist named
Alfred Rus el \X'allace publi hed a pap r in the Annals and J\.1aga:::ine of
Natural History, " On the Law which ha r gulated the Introduction of
cw Specie ," which indicated that he wa. working on lines , imilar to
Darwin. Two year later Darwin received from \X' allace, who was then in
the Celebes, a letter the contents of which proved that they had independently
arrived at the same conclu ion about the proc s of evolution. On 18th
June 1858 Darwin wrote to harl Lyell encl ing a paper from Wallace
on which he comments : " If \X'allacc had m ..M . .,ketch written out in 1842,
he could not have made a better ,hort ab tract ! Even hi terms now stand
as heads of my chapter ." A week later, in a further letter to Lyell, he says :
" I hould be extremely glad no,\ to pubh h a ketch of my general views
in about a dozen page or o ; but I cannot persuade myself that I can do
so honourably. \'<fallace ay nothing about publication, and I enclose his
letter. But a I had not mtended to publi h any sketch, can I do o honourably,
because \X'allace ha ent me an outline of hil) doctrine? I would far rather
burn my whole book, than that he or any other man ~hould think that I
had behaved in a paltry pirit." Lyell and Joseph Hooker persuaded Darwin
to make a brief report of his own theory and this together with Wallace'
paper was read at a meeting of the Linnean Society on rst July 1858, and
both were published in the Proceedings in the following year (" On the
Tendency of Species to form Varieties; and on the Perpetuation of Varieties
and Specie by Natural 1\.1.ean of Selection." J. Proc. Linn. Soc. r 859,
3, 45).
Darwm now decided that he must make known the main results of his
twenty year ' re earch on this ubject, and so in ovember 1859 "The
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The old tudy at Down Hou e where Darwm wrote " The Origin of Specie . "

Origin • pe it: ·• wa... pubfohed. He pointed out that in all living
orgam~ms the otbprmg do not inherit all the variations of a preceding
generation equally but there is a selection in favour of the more adaptive
charactcri ties. Long continued selection of this sort eventually so changes
the lmeage that it represents a species different from its ancestry. Therefore,
he says in hi conclusion ,
" Judgmg from the pa t, we may safely infer that not one living species
will transmit its unaltered likeness to a distant futurity. And of the species
now living very few will transmit progeny of any kind to a far distant futurity ;
for the manner in which all organic beings are grouped, hows that the greater
number of ~pecies in each genu , and all the species in many genera, have left
no descendants, but have become utterly extinct. We can so far take a
prophetic glance into futurity as to foretell that it will be the common and
widely pread specie , belonging to the larger and dominant group within each
class, which will ultimately prevail and procreate new and dominant peciec;.
As all the living forms of life are the lineal descendant of those which lived
long before the Silurian epoch, we may feel certain that the ordinary succession
by generation has never once been broken, and that no catacly rn ha desolated
the whole world. Hence we may look with some confidence to a secure future
of equally inappreciable length. And as natural selection work solely by and
for the good of each being, all corporeal and mental endowment will tend to
progress towards perfection."

Whatever may be the future estimate of hi theories, the intere t and
speculation, indignation and even ridicule that they aroused a hundred years
ago and still, to a certain ext nt, evoke to-day can never be entirely forgotten ;
the book will alway remain one of the most influential publications of the
century. The whole world of cientific thought wa influenced by the
results of the patient re earche involved in it preparation, researches carried
out in the quiet of a country hou e in the peaceful Engli h country ide.
Darwin had already completed his work on Coral Reefs (1842), on Volcanic
Islands (1844) and on the Geology of South America (1846), and had
publi hed the re ults of his investigations on Barnacles which occupied the
seven years from 1847 to 1854. In 1862 appeared his findings on the subject
of" Fertilisation of Orchids," which was followed by " Variations of Animals
and Plants under Domestication " (1868), " Descent of Man" (1871),
" Expression of the Emotions" (1872)," Movements and Habits of Climbing
Plants" and "Insectivorous Plants" (1875), "Cross and Self Fertilisation"
(1876), and finally his work on the " Formation of Vegetable Mould through
the Action of Worms," which he had begun as soon as he settled at Down
House.

IO

Charles Darwin's final years were full of happiness and prosperity. The
ense of urgency of work to be accomplished gradually departed and he even
took occasional holidays. He, his wife and their seven surviving children
had always lived in an atmosphere of the greatest affection. A wise, true
man, fame never altered the essential simplicity and nobility of his character
and to his friends and family alike he was a delightful companion. To his
wife and her constant care of him he owed more than can be told and the
world's debt to her can scarcely be less than to him, for without that care his
work could not have been accomplished.

II

Down House.

DOWN HOUSE

Tu:
ea~liest knowledge .of the Down House property dates from
when
a Kenu h yeoman family acquired most of the land and probably built a
1681

farmhouse there ; but the central block of the house as it now stands appears
to date from the later part of the eighteenth century. In 1842, when the Darwin
family moved there, it was said to be dull and unattractive-" a square brick
building of three storeys, covered with shabby whitewash and hanging tiles.
The garden had none of the shrubberies or walls that now give shelter ;
it was overlooked from the lane, and was open, bleak and desolate." One of
the first improvements made was to lower the level of the lane and build the
flint wall. The house was made to look more attractive by the building of
a bow extending up through the three storeys. The drawing-room and the
new study were added later.
After the death of ..\lrs Darwin in 1896 the property was let by the family
to a Mr Whitehead and then to Miss Olive M. Willis, who used the premises for
a girls' residential school. In 1922 Mi s Willis moved her pupils to Newbury
and the house was rented to Mr Rain, who also conducted a school there.
In the year 1927 the Bnti h Association for the Advancement of Science
held its Annual Meeting in Leed and, during the proceedings, Sir Arthur
Keith, the Pre 1dent, mentioned that Darwin's home was for sale and urged
that steps hould be taken for it pre ervation as a memorial to this great
man. On reading this in th new pap r on the following morning, Sir
George Buckston Browne, rhe d1 ringui hed London surgeon, at once sent
a telegram to Mr 0. J. R. Howarth, ccretary to the Association, to say that
he would provide the fund nece sary for the preservation of Down House
as a national memorial. This offer was accepted and the house was opened
to the public on ,.,th June 1929. ~ 1 ith the generous co-operation of members
of the family and of admirers of Darwin and his work both in this country
and abroad, many of his book , pictures, personal possessions and letters, as
well as furniture, were collected and displayed there.
Towards the end of 1952 the property was offered to and accepted by
the Royal College of Surgeons. It was later found that the condition of the
building was poor and that a considerable sum of money would be required
to remedy the damage caused by dry rot and general dilapidation. As funds
became available, the major and urgent work of restoring the fabric was
undertaken and this was followed by redecoration and painting both inside
and outside. In the early part of 1958, when most of the reparation had
been completed, attention was turned to the arrangement of the main ground
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flour \ v
in rticular as this year marked the centenary of the Darwin:<1 allaLnrr ncation to the Linnean Society and it was realised that the
numb r of visitors to the house would be greatly increased.
The old study, where most of Darwin's work was done, is as nearly as
po s1blc as lt wa during his lifetime. In the drawing-room, the furniture
includes the couch on which he rested and the piano on which Emma Darwin
u. d to play to him. Another room is devoted exclusively to exhibits
relating to Darwin and his work, including the notebooks he kept during the
voyage of the Beagle and the MS. of the diary prepared from them; his
telescope, case of pistols and barometer ; personal belongings and private
papers, a well as first and presentation editions of his works, copies of his
letters, photographs and busts.
Outside the house, much of the garden remains as Darwin knew it. In
the biography of Emma Darwin, written by her daughter, Mrs Litchfield,
is the following passage :
" Many gardens are more beautiful and varied but few could have a greater
charm of repose and nowhere do I know one where it was so pleasant to sit
out. The flower-beds were close under the drawing-room windows, and were
filled with hardy herbaceous plants, intermixed with bedded-out plants and
annuals. It was often untidy but had a particularly gay and varied effect.
On the lawn were two yew-trees where the children had their swing, and
behind a bay-tree there was a large heap of sand for them to dig in. Beyond
the row of lime-trees was the orchard, and a long walk bordered with flowering
shrubs led through the kitchen-garden to the "Sand-Walk." This consisted
of a strip of wood planted by my father with varied trees, many being wild
cherries and birches, and on one side bordered with hollies. At one end there
was a little summer-house and an old pit, out of which the sand was dug which
gave it its name. The walk on one side was always sheltered from sun and
wind, the other sunny, with an outlook over the quiet valley on to the woods
beyond, but also windy when it blew from the south or west, sheltered from
north and east. Here we children played, and here my father took his daily
pacings for forty or more years. .My mother loved this wood and took pains
in later years to make it a sort of wild garden."

The work of restoring the house and grounds to a condition fully
representative of Charles Darwin's life, his achievements, family and environment, is by no means completed. To make this, his home for forty years, a
fitting memorial, it 1s necessary to ensure that funds should always be available
to plan and maintain the building and its contents at that high level of
perfection and completeness necessary to demonstrate and perpetuate for all
time Darwin's outstanding contribution to scientific knowledge.

The Drawing-room.

Wi*Yin of Marton, near Gainsborough, c. r500

Richard Darwin (great-grandson)

I

\X·1lliam Darwin of Cleatham, d. 1644

I
\Villiam Darwin, m. daughter of Erasmus Earle, Serjeant-at-law
b. 1620

I

William Darwin, m. heiress of Robert Waring
b. 1655

William Darwin

Robert Darwin of Elston Hall

Robert Waring

William Alvey

1724-1816

1726-1783

John

Charles

Erasmus
Susannah
1731-1802
m. ( 1) Mary Howard ( 2) Elizabeth Chandos-Pole

Erasmus

Robert Waring m. Susannah Wedgwood

Marianne

Caroline

Erasmus Alvey

m.

m.

Dr Henry Parker

Josiah Wedgwood

1804-1881
(unmarried)

Susan

Charles Robert

1809-1882
m.
Emma Wedgwood

Catherine
m.
Rev. C. Langton
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